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CHESTER URQUHART IS 
HONORABLY ACQUITTED

VOL V. NO. 32.

CHARLES W. MORSE GETS 
FIFTEEN YEAR SENTENCE;

curtis Case suspended

ROOSEVELT SLATED 
FOR THE 1). S. SENATE

FRANCO-GERMAN 
TROUBLE IS 

OVER

HELD MANSION AT 
POINT OF A

Col. Marsh Decides That 
Covered Bridge Shoot- 
Affair was Accident 
due to Carelessness*

Reported That He Will 
Succeed Senator Platt 
‘After His Presidential 
Term Expires.
4 ________

GUN
Former “ Ice King” Was Found Guilty of Misapplication 

of National Bank Funds ând Making False Entries in the 

Books—Case Will be Xpifoled
: ated at more than $22,- 

ed H. Curtis, former 
Stional TtanV of North 
. night in & cell in the 
« were convicted yee- 
qted States Court of 
j^iontl Banking Laws 
(their conduct of the 
t North America, of 
'^r*a an officer. Today
fanultaneoualy with the 
! in the grim city pria
it possibility of many 
grated doors. Sentence 

| until today when the 
-verdict last night.
1 Cmtie passed a fairly 
irding to the prison 
gkd er’l) îfh, 726 which 
Elme above the other 
trail. The cell is six 

jgtlt feet long. Morse

t
Sensational fight in Fashion

able Chicago Residential 
Section—Millionaire’s Home 
Turned Into a Fort.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 6 (Special).— 
Chester Urquhart the fourteen year 
boy who has been in jail here for over a 
week charged with causing the death of a 
youth named George Clarey belonging to 
Covered Bridge was honorably discharged 
from custody by Colonel Marsh this morn
ing. i

oldFaiis Nov. 6—The crisis between France 
the arrestand Germany .which arose over 

of German deserters from the Foreign Le
the French Army by the 1'ranch 

has seemingly

6.—That PresidentWashington, Nov.
Roosevelt may be the successor of Senator 
Platt of New York in the Senate, is con
sidered by many in Washington as not at
all improbable. Those who regard this as been dispelled over night. • 
probable declare they have assurances Jt is.now apparent that Germany is 
ram the President himself that lie "ouM abandon her recent demand for

not be entirely averse to aceep mg the . of these men and that she
Senators! office after the end of his tom the action cf the trench sob stateg
on the 4th of March. | dicis who irfe alleged to have attack Curtis was suspended.

So far as known, he has made no r<- ^ ofljc]a, of the German consulate at The 6entence o{ Mow was baaed on 
cent expression on the subject, but lie has Cggablanca- Both Herr Ton beoenen, the ^ verdict guilty of misapplication of
said within the past year that with Mr. (Jennan Koreign Secretary, and Prince fundg o£ the National Bank of North
Taft as President he. would not feel tl v<m R.ldoli0j the German ambassador m Amprjca ^ making false entries in the 
same 'lesitanry about entering the . un p have y,anged the tone of their ut- j—E ^ bank. It is understood

he would with some one in the terancee> and today they are manifesting if Morse goes to praam be will be
with Whom his relations ^ conciliatory spirit and a readiness to oonfined in the Federal penitentiary at

were not as intimate as they were acccpt the proposal made by ***ne«, Atlanta< Qa. .
Mr. Tnit. His general attitude had been. whereV.v with mutual expressions of re- A ten Btay the execution of the
adverse to entering the Senate, beat ,.eLj the- entire incident may be referre uplon Morse was granted by
he has felt that as a member of that e* ^Uon. The German Foreign Of- j . H<,ugh. It j, underetood that a 
bodv he would he ea led npHn to cut ^ to receive in the vourse of of appeal wiU be filed immediately,
vire his successor in the 1 residemy. * 1 the day a final decision from Lmperor New York, Nov. e.-Charks W. Morse, 
this he would feel a delicacy about i william, who is at present in Austria. ^ jS „Ice King”, “Steamship King1 
ing: He has said, however, that, know Kow that the question of excuses which controlling forai in • Jong «Mag
ing Mr. Taft as hv does know lum and ceneure upon the French soimera Banks in thin city, whose
agreeing in all essentials as 'he doe,, he •* „r the way, the French Forest . Uttle more than a
is confident that there would not he any ojRcc .g eonfident that the remainmg di- ^
occasion for antagonism. vergenciea can easily be adjusted. As a ----------

" evidence of her loyal attitude
France has voluntarily transmitted to Ger
many the report on the occurrence made 
by the police of Casablanca. It is under
stood that both Austria-Hungary and Its 
aly advised Berlin to follow a course of 
prudence.

at once.gion of 
authorities at Casablanca

occupied the lower berth. H was early Cbicag0) Nov. 6.-The Thompson fam- 
evening when the two_ men se jjy, backed by deadly weapons, hold pos-
f°r their first tjbetand away 8egaion o{ the realdcnce of Samuel Greg-
toe"1 time sitting in the narrow quarters. gton> Hinsdale miUionane, near whose 
Both sought their berths early “ 1 sick bed two sons-in-law, it is alleged, en-
was after midnight when t - gaged in a fistic encounter which resulted
breathing told t e g rooming in a court proceeding before Justice of the
nHtoer S ”m cell. 726 Peace Edgar Davis. Attorney William

With the first call this morning, botn y^onde Thompson, one ot the sons-in-
awoke and a few minutes later w«e

pacing up and down the comdor outside 
their*cell- When the regulation pnson 
MM of coffee and rolls «. Bcn-ei 
Morse and Curtis accepted ^«r share 
like every other prisoner m the Tombs.
Much oMhe time up to the hour set for 
them to appear in the United _
Court for sentence Was spent in reading 
the newspaper accounts of the closing 

in their trial yesterday.

New York, Nov. 6.—Charles W. Moïse 
was sentenced to fifteen years imprison
ment by Judge Hough, of the United 

Court today. Sentence on A. H.

year ago was m 
000,000, - at# i 
President of tin 
America, spent 
Tombs prison / 
terday gn the 
voilations of tt 
in connection 1 
National Bank 
which Moreo-0 
when they onto 
hundreds of 
on, they fMM 
years behindBfl 
had been 8sf«*

His honor reviewed the evidence at some 
length and declared that it satisfied hint 
that the shooting had been accidental. 
The boys had been on friendly terms and 
there was nothing to show that Urquhart 
had fired a shot with the intention of in
juring his companion. A rifle of the pat
tern used by Urquhart was produced in 
court and his honor, after examining it, 
pronounced it a very dangerous weapon. 
He believed that it would be a good plan 
to enact a law prohibiting boys under six- 
teen from carrying firearms into tbs 
woods., The whole trouble had been due 
to carelessness and lack of knowledge on 
Urquhart's part of the mechanism of the 
rille his father had permitted him to use. 
As the evidence did not justify him m 
sending the case to the grand jury he 
would discharge the prisoner.

He added that his view of the case had 
been concurred in by Clerk of the Peace 
Rainsfonl who had conducted prosecution. 
The accident which caused Clarey s death 
occurred at Covered Bridge on the after
noon of October sixteenth. The boys were 
out hunting partridges and while Urquhart 
was passing the rifle to Clarey it was dis- 
charged the bullet entering Clarets jug- 
ular vein killing him almost instantly. 

Bandmaster George Offen who has se- 
’ cured his discharge from the Royal Cana- 

dian Regiment after twenty-four years or 
mantel of the reception room and a shot service arrived from Halifax this morning 
gun in the dining room in the rear. The | and W-R reBjde here. He has accepted the 

' coachman stands guard at the front of the posR;on as bandmaster of the Fredericton 
Tails N. Y., Nov. 6.—Twenty- mansion, while a chauffeur is watching Brass Band. , ....

G ’ makers of the Glenns the rear entrance. Two Pinkerton detec- Orangemen , of the aty and vionity
tives are detailed to watch the premises. observe Çruy Fawke's Day by attend- 
The trouble is over the division of the £ng service in a body at Gibson Baptw» 
sick millionaire’s estate. i church, Sunday afternoon. ‘Rev. C. 1 •

Wilson will preach an appropriate ser-

1
i

law, backed by his wife, Eleanor Thomp
son; Mrs. Fredk. Allen, a daughter of Mr. 
Gregeton, and her husband, an automatic 
pistol, a bull dog revolver and a double- 
barrelled shot gun, held the fort in the 
fashionable Gregs ton mansion and will 
withstand any siege.

Attorney Walter V an Sands, the other 
son-in-law, who is said to have started 
the fight in the millionaire’s home, and 
who has been living with his wife’s father 
for two years, was 
never again 
home. Mi's. Van Sands is critically ill at 
the Hinsdale residence.

Robt. Van Sands, of Austin, the father 
of Attorney Van Sands, telephoned the 
Thompsons yesterday afternoon that he 
had placed his son on a Rock Island train 
and that the young lawyer would reside 
in Arizona for a year or more. But Mr. 
Thompson, fearing an attack on the house 
has two revolvers in* readiness on the

White Home
men

jury
Beal

restful night) 
guards. They 
contains two 
against the 6 
feet wide «

scenes
:ordered by Gregston 

to darken the doom of hisANOTHER CASE WHERE 
STRIKERS WERE 

BEATEN
Twenty-Five Striking Paper Mak

ers Return To Work at Reduced 

Wakes.

DRESDEN FOOLED 
BY A CLEVER 

FAKIR

mfurther

GAMBLER TELLS 
HIS LIFE STORY

■ 1
v mo♦

Guy Hadley Sentenced for 
Attempting to Kill His Wife 
Tells Pathetic Tale in Court.

Alleged Spiritualist Found 
Many Guillable People in 
the “ Athens of the Elbe.”

EMPRESS OF IRELAND
MAKES A NEW RECORD

3 ‘'-Vr v«.

She Arrived in Quebec Yesterday 
at 2.30—Less Than Four Days

on (the Open Sea.

Dresden, Saxony, Nov, 6.—The Sighly 
of this capital delight

Los Xngelcs. Nov. 6-On trial for shoot
ing his wife three times last June m a 
attempt to slay her, Guy Hadley » de
crepit, white-haired man, 60 years old,
broke down on tb® ![jJne88JLT'eonfessed Mont real, Nov. «—Breaking Atlantic records

nr- «««
thfe* prominent pei>ons in ' day at 2.30 p. m.. beating the record of the phigts, telepathists—all the ifets. ^nd “

of Dudley were his r his -Empres3 of Britain," made two weeks ago, if to prove liow narrow is the line- Le-
changed his name, assum 8 tlie by one hour and fltteen minutes. The fast,tween wisdom and folly and thqt tlie

ar.rgyis.-a: SMaeSSStiSw
sans w

srjspjz "y;r:r.rrr.1. Is&m
-x t dssrss sst txwife. He said he did no ,cason eight days after leaving Liverpool. Vancouver ; "the philosopher s stone,

tried to kill her, as he ^ and i~a =c“ Tuesday This record L-ansinute the Wer metals into go
f«r it. This life çîèarly Indicates the advantages in time ot] First the crafty Be^nn had to^j
throughout the jf, 1|(. )iad s,K-nt ,bis route, and when It Is remembered that semble the credulous el:I • JJomba5.
*v.0ry" • ht eon° his knees imploring for tbe ..-Empresses" are less than tour days on j |ie introduced the go Bcrgmann

to make the “«nfesLi. Ten the open sea. those interested will realise ]t„s. So M and
g n the penitentiary is the penalty tht. superiority of the ‘ St. Lawrence route ; got around lnm . numb-. ^ ^ we„

Tradlev xvin pav for his crime. The jury ovrr all others. The passengers wore blue 1 men, a “y^fng to lift the impene-
wL out hutmtcen minutes. ribbons in iheir buttonhoies in honor of "d “U redimg ^

ev,mL As soon as he thoughte verythmg was
! VIEN ARE BURIED UNDER ^Jd th0ishïs^foîTowêra thThJ was 

TONS OF COAL IN MINE ^^rco^e^woui^rSi^du^s
Chicago, Nov. 6.—Hope of rescuing four ^^^“sance, wd aftj aome m^en- 

rvten buried in an explosion m a mine at formalities summoned the spint o'
Rend. Ills., was given up today by the Bombastua — well named — a
o-hcials of the W. V. Bend Company af- H^r tir^ toowB t<> those present

repeated efforts to descend into Urn shade^ wn the new “works
------------- mine had been made by relays of miners called after hia name, and

San Francisco Nov. 6.—Tuberculosis- through tlie night, lhe explosion was waa tbe time to begin the building.
Sa”i through a rite of the church, is ,slUscd by a windy shot and possibly tons n0 innocents present handed out their

Edt, £ th. .1 »• ol -«I »■ «Jj W*."! „d EorSmn. «P»

CuUoch °who arrived here yesterday from j„g beneath the surface cannot be control- q{ tfaem Bcrgmann informed his
atilvT’ States that forty per cent, of the lod without sealing the min • . _ dllnps that Bombast!» was the BPmt

gtalungsto manage ‘ja-SfxAgSSg
roirZiblfl'o’i’th^^read of the di- (sjfW YORK AMERICANS £,]!""„n.l’.hof fn.eujaotureo^^ o big

way of business joined the fraternity, e
—---------- ■ ----------- ----- Xew York. Nov. 6.—The announcement was, ' •’aeveral Government officials handed m

New York, Nov. «.-Stocks continued tw m;de yeBlerday by Frank J. ^"«1. »resi-1 ^ „amea and their
be absorbed at rising prices and with dpnt o( thc Xew York American League, Bombaatus was summoned mghtly, ana
great animation and breadth in the dead- Baseball club, that he has appointed George (he giat o£ his communications •■-
ines Issues which have not l*en so lxro- t stalUnga lo manage his team next year. „ -ye.. And they gave until finally Berg
mment hitherto outran the more favor- had (,barge of the Newark, N. J.. mann had $161,000> in ,¥"k’ tht

- speculative mediums, in which profit ^ of thg League last season. The cona;derable sum with which to begm tn
taking sales were in evidence at all stag-re- announcement „w that Stallings’ control ot|.,worka-
industrials continued the most console would be absolute. ! He kept all thc wires in his ovn han^
ous. Bonds steady. ------------—-------------- _ and he and Bombasine a“°“"

learned in the stars, who pro- 
the exact hour when the 

was to be

Wm&r ?he International Paper Company s 
milk at_ a reduction of five per cent, m 
wages.

I

Gutted in 
|y This Morn

ing-file Caught Under 
Stairway and Rapidly

intellectual citizens 
to call it the Athens of the Elbe. Nev
ertheless, Dresden is known all over Ger- 

the abode of an extraordinary

Big (

BACK FROM mRev. Mr. Matthews, Episcopal dergy- 
who lately arrived from .England, 

tendered a reception by his parish
ioners at Douglas last evening.

man,
wasTHE GRAVEname

“THE CHURCH Of THE 
HOLY PETROLEUM

Hôn. J. H. A$new of Manitoba |_QRD MINTO
MAY RESIGN

It is Recited That Lady Mmto 
Cannot Stand India’s Climate.

*r He* Remarkable Recovery
tZ&m Hew the Mabodst Oér<*. f«m »«•

**“ *« t**»** * «
The flames communicated to the outbulM- AttOdieV ApPOIfited by 

Ings o( the James Murchle &-Sons block, oc- 
cupied as a tenement by John Godfrey and KOOSCVell.
Geo. .McKenzie, the drug store of J. H. Holey
and barber shop of Edmund Farnham, the ^-ew y^rk, Nov. 5.—“The Methodist 
buildings being badly gutted. Tbe dweUlng bas iaid itself open to being call;
of Ernest Wile» across the aUey from the ^ tJje -Cburcb 0{ Holy Petroleum.
McKewen place was also badly scorched. Tbug Frank S. Monnet, who was ap- 

Mr. and Mrs. McKewen were removed from • ted a special attorney by President 
their rooms on the second floor by way of Rooaevelt for the prosecution of the Btan- 
an end window and were marly unconscious ^ al Companyj began an address to 
from the elect of smoke. The loos on the the Methodist preachers at their monthly 
McKewen property will reach $2,000, with raeeting. Mr. Monnet is a trustee *“e 
$2,000 with small insurance, on the Murchle jietjlodiot Wesleyan University m Uhio, 
buildings $3,000 with $1,000 Insurance. Ha- gnd ig jn this city on business connected 
ley’s loss on stock $1,00», fully Insured. Oth- wjth that institution.
er losses are not given. __ He continued: “The Kansas Methodists,

Ohio Congregationnlists and Penneylvama 
Dutch Reformers were robbed of their 
coal and iron lands, making men, women 
and children by millions pay 100 to 300 
per cent, more for cook stoves, hardware, 
coal, kerosene, than open, normal compe
tition would effect.

“As a Methodist, son and grandson ot 
Methodists, I want to protest against 
the receiving of stolen goods under tne 
plea of sanctity, and the exoneration of 
international kleptomania.”

N-duels.■

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 6 (Special).—As the 
result of a remarkable change in his condi
tion on Wednesday evening, Hon. J. H. Ag- 
new is now on his way to almost assured re- 

Just after the family had taken

tildwho vox
)lch

irs'S
from the air of Canada proved injurious, 
and her physicians say that this must be 
her last winter in India, as even tne 

1 cool season does not agree with her.
While it is still a matter of conjectine 

the name of Winston Churchill has been
mentioned as a probable successor to
Lord Minto, and this would mean that 
he would receive a peerage. There are 
many of his compeers m the Cabinet 
who would be glad to get him out of lh 
on account of his. forceful way of saying 
and doing things, and it is also that 

he is not rich, the salary of «10W» 
a vear and aUowances of almost rtvico 
that amount would prove very acceptable.

By special desire of tbe King, the wed 
ding of Lord Minto’s daughter. Indy Vio
letEliot, to Lord Charles Fltzmaimce, - 
will take place this winter in India, in
stead of next summer in London. it 
will be conducted with much pomp.

covery.
their last farewell and the nurse had closed 
his eyes, supposedly in death, Mr. Agnew ral
lied ag if by a miracle.

I

THE ELCTION IN
NEWFOUNDLAND

tuberculosis spread 
BY RITE OF THE CHURCH

Premier Bend Now Has 17 Seats 
to 13 for the Opposition.

iron

l“ Kissing the Dead ” Said to be 
Largely Responsible for White 
plague in Alleutioh Islands.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. «-Special) .—Lat
est returns from tbe Newfoundland elec
tions shows the parties to stand as fol
lows:— n
Constituency Oppos. Lo .
Carbonear ..................
Harbor Grace .........
Harbor Maine .
Southern Shore 
Bay DeVcrde ..
Port DeGrave .
St. John’s East 
St. John’s West
Burin .........
Trinity Bay 
Placentia ...
Twillingate .
Fogo ............
Fortune Bay

‘ HENS ARE ON STRIKE *
lier asConsequently Eggs Will be Very 

Scarce in the thanksgiving 

Market.

l

and

The outlook in eatables for Thanksgiv- 
the whole only fair. Eggs haveing in on

increased in price within a few days ow
ing to the dearth of the freshly laid arti
cle. A local dealer was the recipient of a 
missive yesterday which is self-explana
tory, it read:

PEOPLE ARE FLEEING IN 
TERROR OF EARTHQUAKE

i STUDENTS ESCAPED IN
THEIR NIGHT CLOTHES

0:
o
0ease.
1 Washington, Nov. «.-Fire, which start

ed in the kitchen of the Bliss Ehctncal 
School, located in the edge of the dis
trict line at Tacoma Park, a suburb north 
of this city, early today compelled nearly 

, n oi ooo students to flee for their lives in 
Austin, Tex.. Nov. 6.—Ernest .Dixon - - clothing. The building, which

years old, right end of the Univers, y of their mg^ ^ frame 6tructurej waa 
Arkansas football team, who was _ J eompietely destroyed. All of the stud-
in the game with Oklahoma Ui ■ ^tgp gre believed to have escaped from 
last Friday, died here at midnight * burning structure, but lost all their

iruv sa. ” f w» j fsf&ixx. trsi
ilarium.

Seventy Shocks Felt in German 
Village During Past Week— 

Verv Severe One Today.

1713Totals so farwas Mr.
Dear Sir:—

The hens are on strike.
Yours truly,

-A . • FOOTBALL PLAYER KILLED

Plauen, Germany, Nov. 6.—The 
violent earthquake ever experiencèd here, 
terrified the inhabitants at 6.30 o clock 
this morning. Houses were shaken, and 
the people fled panic stricken into the 
streets. The shock, which lasted for sev
eral minutes, was accompanied by sharp 
explosions and thunderous rumblings m 
the earth. Sixty or seventy earthquake 
shocks have been felt here daily during 
the past week. They are now becoming 
less frequent, but more violent. The tem
perature of the medicinal springs in the 
vincinity has increased fifteen degrees.

The sender ie an extensive egg handler 
on Prince Edward Island from whom sev
eral St. John merchants receive their con
signments. Case eggs are at present sell
ing at 28c. per dozen and to secure gen
uine new ones the purchaser must pay 
35 cents the present quotation though it 
is not uncommon for eggs to be high at 
this season of the year.
abTeUinCprice andCoTgood quality which ap-

5&yt> to 
22c. per ïb ; geese, $1.10 to »U0 and fowl 
.60 cents to $1.00. Venison is selling at S 
to 12 cents and moose meat 10 to 16 cents 
per lb. Black ducks are procurable at 
$1.00 to $1.25 and partridge from -0 to

Beef1 in cuts is 12 to 18 cents and steak 
from 16 to 20 cents per lb. Lamb is 10 

19 rents by the quarter and pork is 
10 to U cents. In the vegetable line are 
potatoes «0 to 70 cents per bu. of exeeb 
lent nuality; squash and pumpkms .11-2 'to 2 rents per fl», turnips are 50 cents per 
bushel carrots and beets, 18 to 20 rents 
per peck; cabbages 4 to 6 rents each, 
onions 3 to 5 cents per lb. celery 6 to 
10 cents per bunch and parsnips 25 to 30 
cents per peck.

RACING AT NEW ORLEANS Iworthy
f eased to know „

New Orleans, La., Nov. «.-Announcement corner.stone of the -'works 
was made last night that New Orleans would ]ajd agreed to shafe the plunder, 
have two months ot racing this season. Man- Beaide8 the seances there were Prajer

Ful^oni Sng police force have started lould bc toleratcd. mummeries of his own invention. Une
to learn French, the fees being paid by the ^ raccs will atart Thanksgiving Day. „f fiia disciples gave
town council | ...... ..........................................— $100,000.

lions,-as Bcrgmann 
have solid foundations.

\nd now the Saxon police arc exam,n- 
inK into this gigantic and barefaced 
fraud and Dresden citizens are beginning 
to ask whether their city etil deserves 
the name of “Athens on the Elbe.

The names .
bfil and Mrs. John Ogilvie were 
tenth- omitted when thc list of ladies w ho 
had charge of thc High Tea at teamens 
Institute was given to the press.

of Mis. G. VVilford Canip- 
inadv-tr-

and fowl are reason-

LIBERALS WELCOME 
HON. H. R. EMMERSON

him in one sum 
There were no small contribu- 

said his “works must

double tragedy in
HAMILTON, ONTARIO

FINE CRYSANTMEMUMS

The display of chrysanthemums being 
shown by H. S. Cruikshanks in the 
showroom on Union street and at the 
greenhouses on the west «de is one ot 
the finest even seen at this season ot 
the year. A profusion of pink, white and 
yellow blooms arc shown in all sizes 
and shapes, and anyone 
be suited from the variety displayed 
would indeed be hard to please. Chrysan- 

will be thc popular table decora-

Member Elect for Westmorland Gets a Hearty 
Reception in Moncton—Violator of Liquor Act 

Gets Month in Jail.

all want to be PARTNERS
who could not

Chester Johnson Unable to Wed Girl of His Choice 
Shot Her and Himself—He is Dead but Girl Still

Lives.

Trade Unions Accepts Sir Christo
pher Furness’ Co-partnership 

Officer.
themums . .
tion for Thanksgiving. . „ xr„v 6 (Special).—An enthu- against any such effort.

who since vi f tmlrirt(. the eountrv sentenced to one month in jail, 
twenty-sixth different points for Carelessness in throwing a lighted cigar-
toeDsùpport given him. A number of ad- ette on piles of sawdust in the city mar- 
the support g ed bv well known ket last night almost necessitated tins city

taking steps for the building of a new 
market place. When closing up at six o’
clock last night a party who was in mar
ket either threw away a stump of a cigar- 

match in the sawdust with the

FEVER IN CHATHAM

.^“okTM'tiiT
One bullet struck thc girl m the temple U>.^hiphulW ., favor o, the propo-
Mns Ouimet has wounds in each breast sttloS was^lO to L.The^^^cord

unions have endorsed their dele- 
... ,„s. acceptance of the co-partnership offer 

made bv Sir Christopher hurnesa, of
Chatham, N. B., Not. 6 (Speclal).-Michael 

Murray, inspector of the Board of Health, 
Newcastle Pa., Nov. o.-After being statee he has made a round of various quar- 

idk l vear the Atlantic Furnace, owned antlned houses and that the patients are 
hü the Republic Iron and Steel Company, much better and no new cases have devel- 

to be started. Work was begun to- oped. He thinks the epidemic has passed its 
dav on repairs and improvements prepar- worst point, 
atory to resumption. The furnace em- 
ploys 275 men. ____________

wasONE SIGN OF BETTER TIMES
V’hatmlwm ’likely1 prove a double tragedy

anjohn™,ibd°edbirthe City hospital, while 

girl is still living, with five ehots m

ami one in the arm.
Ill the man’s pocket was found a note 

as follows: “If we cannot live for each 
other we can die for each other. It was 
in this room that we promised to become 
man and wife, but that can never be as 
Bose’s parents of late would not allow 
her to have anything to do with me so 
it is in this room that we die together. 
Perhaps Mrs. Ouimet vyill be sorry now 
for trying to part Rose from tlie one 
she loved and force her to marry another

dresses were
! Liberal speakers.
I Hon Mr. Emmerson was given a rousing 
reception and in a brief address promised 
his beet efforts to carry out the promises 
which had been made during the election 
campaign particularly regarding the I. C.
R branch line policy for which he anti
cipated a speedy culmination. He also 
spoke regarding the attempt of the Cana
dian Pacific to get the Intercolonial in its 
grasp and ^promised to vigorously tight ed a

SUPREME COURT
the Fredericton. N. B. -Nov- 

Argiunent in the case of Barthelot vs. 
was concluded in Supreme Court 

this morning and judgment reserved. The NOTED TRAVELLER DEAD
equity appeal of McKenzie vs. -IcLeo Nov. s.-Archibald John Lit-

rtsWtheCam*Tfrom thc dccrce of the tie a noted traveller, who established the

E SiSKWfx» ssraly titandJ adjourned until Thursday next. Mining Company, died here today.

Acting Sergeant William R. Lee desirea 
hia thanks for the sympathy 

him in hia recent bereave-
•>1CWhen" the constable entered thu place a 

<omble sight met his gaze Lhe man 
and woman were lying on the floor in 
pools of blood, and nearly all the lower 
'art of the house was spattered witn 
blood, ft appears that the couple went 
to a Mrs. Camille’s early in the evening 
and engaged a room. From what the pol
ice were able to gather from Une inmates 
of the house, Johnson shot Mite Ouimet,

ette or a
result that when the clerk opened up this 
morning he found the building full of 
smoke and that fire had eaten its way 
through a three inch plank also the saw
dust. Dampness of sawdust no doubt eav- 

serioua conflagration.

to express 
extended to 
ment.

Salt Lake City, Not. «.-Fire last night de- 

insurance $50,000.

18

man whom ehe did not love,
(Signed) CHESTER A. JOHNbON. f 9
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